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POLICE DEPARTMENT. VILLAGE OF SCHAUMBUR.G 
lOCO West Schaumburg Road $; Schaumburll,llIInols 6QI94-1UI8 

Cook Counly. illinois 

Dear Concenwd Citizen, 

'flu Schaumburg ponce Department~ in 
cooperation with local and siaJe civic leaden, 
works throughout our community to 
mainJaiu a safe and lreoJthy envitonment in 
which our families may "l'e and grow. This 
booklet presents alew suggestlonr. on IIow to 
deal effactively with gangs, their attempt to 
irifluence our children, and the negative 
CQnseqwJnces if we choose to ignore tluir 
potential impact on our lives. 

• 
Please mJce· a lew moments to look over the information and talk obl)ut this 
important topic with othen. 1/ tlu community is to have any effect in controUing 
gang activity, it wiU be IhroJlgl. the efforts of aU segments oJ society, IoCDl 
government, business leaden, law elflorcemcnt, community groups, and residents 
working to make our community a pleasant and secure place to "ve. \\ 
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Chkj of Police . 
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KENNETH R. ALLEY 
Chlel 01 Police 
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LOCAL CONCERNS 

Unlike Chicago and other communities, Schaumburg has a 
minimal amount of identified street gang members as residents and only 
a few sporadic semi.organized groups identifying themselves as street 
gangs. These groups have been identified through their use of graffiti to 
mark their territory and through the arrest and interviews of a variety of 
gang members for various crimes. Interviews with these members reveal 
that they maintain t(es to major Chicago street gangs either through direct 
membership or as a "Franchise" operating in tbe suburbs. While these 
groups lack the sophistication and organi:r.ation of their Chicago 
counterparts, they nevertheless pose a potential problem in the future. 

Gang presence can mean anti·social and criminal activity which 
• directly affects the quality of life throughout our community. This activity 

may be in the form of congregating in the public areas or throughout a 
residential neighborhood resulting in troublesome confrontations with 
residents and youth. Gang presence can a!so mean disorderly conduct 
situations and other order maintenance types of problems as well as theft 
from homes and bUSinesses, auto theft, and theft from autos, criminal 
damage to property, burglary, drug trafficking, as well as occasional acts 
of violence. It Is of the utmost importance for parents and residents of the 
community to be aware of the activities that these people will be involved 
in and take action when such incidents are observed. If the gang Imows 
that their actions will not be tolerated by ~he neighborhood, they will be 
forced to move their activities elsewhere. It ~s only thl'OUgh combined 
cooperation between residents and the police thnt this can be 
accomplished. 

• 

The presence of gangs in high schools can disrul)t the educational 
pro<:ess and create safety issues. School l'elated gang activity may include 
harassment of students and teachers, vandalism, intimidation, and theft. 
Wherever gang influence is felt, It is important that schools, parents, 
police, and residents take active measures to prevent and eliminate it. 

Although over forty street gangs have been identified in the 
Chicago and suburban area this booklet will provide information on gangs 
that have members residing in the Schaumburg area • 
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WHAT IS A GANG 

Definition: A gang is defined as a group of people associated 
together in some way: specifically an organized group of criminals, or a 
group of children or youths from the s Itme neighborhood banded together 
for social reasons. However, this definl!tion is too general to be practical. 

Tbe law enforcement commul1.ity defines a gang as an organized 
group with a recognized leader and underlings, which remains together in 
times of "peace" and "war," shows its unity in obvious ways (colors, hand. 
signs, graffiti), and its activities are criminal in nature or othenvise 
threatening to the community/society at large. The last item is what makes 
a gang different from any legitimate group, and which makes it a concern 
~o police and community leaders. 

WHAT IS GANG ACI'IVITY 

Gang activity is nonnally criminal in nature and may involve drug 
traffiCking, burglary, theft, criminal damage to propel1y, assaults, 
intimidation and, in extreme cases, homicide. As the gang becomes more 
organized and membership increases, the level and seriousness of criminal 
activity increases. 

When a street gang enters a neighborhood, they ,viU immediately 
claim an area as their "turf' with boundaries most often defined by streets 
or landmarks. This area will be defended by the gilng and no other gang 
is allowed to d(» business (sell dnlgs, commit crimes, etc.) or enter their 
turf. The gang wm then mark the area with graffiti to advertise their 
presence. 

The gang will then start recnlitment of new nlembers either by 
intimidation or offering a sense of belonging 01' protection to 
impressionable youths. These youths will in tum be used to sell or carry 
drugs, steal, damage property, and, through violence, protect their turf and 
recruit new members. 

Neighborhood businesses are the first to suffer the effects of gangs 
because they must withsmnd the loss of customers who aVoid known or 
suspected gang areas where businesses reside. The local business owner 
must also absorb the cost of thefts, nnd the repair of graffiti marked 
buildings and store fronts. 

• 

• 
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Neighborhood residents will experience a drop in property values 
and peace of mind when gang related criminal activity Increases. When a 
rival gang infringes on the gangs turf, which Is inevitable, the potential 
for drive·by shootings Dnd gang fights increases and, in all likelihood, leads 
to innocent bystanders being injured or killed. 

Although we In the Schaumburg area do not have the problem of 
highly organized street gangs, the potential for their existence as in every 
other suburb is something that residents nnd police must recognize. 

TIlE GANGS vmw O}' GANG AC'l'MTY 

• 
A gang member'S view of gang activity differs from the general 

ublic's view. Traditions of solidarity and brotherhood run deep. IJride in 
one's gang and one's turf is intense. The gang member hilS a driving need 
to belong. He needs to tell oth1!rs that he belongs to n gang llnd that this 
Is his neighborhood. 

While most gang members are involved in criminal llctivity, a 
major function is "pllrtying" llnd "hanging out" with other members of the 
gang of "homeboys" or "homles." LoYility outweighs all other personal 
interests, and an individual cannot just merely join n gang; he must 
somehow prove his toughness or worth to the group. It is not uncommon 
for an individual to become involved in violence or other criminal activity 
to prove himself and build his reputation. 

LAW h'NFORCFMENT VIEW O}' GANG ACflVI1Y 

Most law enforcement agencies view gang activity as a problem, 
which, if not addressed at its early stages, could (end to progressively more 
anti·social behavior, resulting in a large potential for violence. Efforts to 
control the problem range from community llwareneS!il programs to special 
enforcement units designed to combat gangs. The more active gllngs receive 
most of the law enforcement attention for the time tbat they are criminally 
actlve. 

The reason for this attention Is to let the gang know tilnt their 
activities will not be tolerated within a community nnd thnt the residents 
and police will use every means nt their disposnl to rid themselves of the 

eroblem. This Is the point where the neighborhood becomes the most 
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intportllnt purl of the solution, Ueclluse If gung nctivlty Is not reported Ilnd 
is allowed to go unchecked, it will grow like n cunce.', Full coopcrntion 
bctween the community und thc police is of the utmost importance, 

WIlY YOUTlIS JOIN STRI~IIT GANGS 

Most street gung members join ut n young uge when they nrc 
inexpcriernced nnd as yet uneducuted In the wllys of the world nnd unllble 
to recognize the neglltlve, long-term consc(lucnccs of gllng membership. 
Mnny youths are forced into gllngs through intimldlltion, I)eer l)ressure, or 
protection from other gllngs. However, some youths with low self imagc, 
low incomf'., or fmnlly problems mlly Join because a gnng offers Il sense of 
belonging, a sense of fumlly, lendershlp (however twisted), and acce[ltllnce. 
These bnslc needs mny not be filled outside the gllng. The snd fnet Is tlmt 
the youth will discover too lnte thnt gnng membership only leuds to Q 

crlminnl record, prison, Ot dcnth. 

HISTORY OF 11m Sl'REln' GANGS 

A~lIlt gnngs huve been in existence since prJlcticnlly the beginning 
of clvllizutlon, with cxumilies rnnging from groups of bllndlts nttncklng 
nncicnt cnruvnns to bllnds or 1)lrntes 1,lnguing commerclnl shll'lling well 
Into the nineteenth century. 

The Industrllli Revolution ami the migrntlon of Europeans to the 
United Stutes brought the problems of gangs und orgllnlzed groups of 
bllndlts to tlte cities of the northeast nnd midwest. The new nrrivllis found 
conditions deplornble Ilnd were unnble to find work to support themselves 
nud their flllUmes. As a result, great numbers turned to crime as II mellns 
of survlvlll. However, ns Il I~enernl rule, youth Involvement WIlS low until 
nfter the Secoml World Wnr. Youths began to hUlld together, mostly In 
Illl-ger cities, anti Ilrcdoll1inl1ntly nlong ethnic nnd rllcinl lines. 

Street gnngs gllve these underprivileged youths R sense of identity 
!lnd personal power which they hnd no chllnce fo llchleve in lilly other WilY. 
Some fought for control of their nelghhorh()()ds, or "turf," while others, not 
sntlsficd with their lot in nfe, turned to crimes ns n meuus to better their 
sltuntlon. 

Most estnbllshcd, well-()rglllllzt~d street gnngs deptmd (In nn Older. 
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more experienced leadership to guide the gang Hnd provide direction for 
the younger members who might not othenvise commit crimes. These 
leaders have been known to send out the youngest members, sometimes as 
young as 10 and 11 years old, to commit serious crime£. If these young 
members 8re caught, they are likely to be treated less severely than 
teenagers, and certainly far less severely thun adults. As a conse(luence of 
this practice, YOllDger and younger members hllve been seen committing 
more nnd more serious crimes. It is not uncommon to find drugs and 
well pons being curried by the youngest members of the gang to protect the 
older members and leaders from possible arrest. 

GANGS OF THE NORTIIWEST SUBURBS 

• The city of Chicago is home to forty documented !..tre~t gllngs with 
a combined membership of approximately 28,000 peopie. Among these 
gangs are four major orgunizations known as the Black Gungster Disciple 
Nation, the Vice Lords, the Latin Kin,gs and the Simon City Royals. These 
and lessbr gangs such us the EI Rukns, the Spanish Cobras, und the 
Imperial Gangsters have the largest membership and, as such, have 
branches In the northwest suburbs. 

Chicago and northwest suburban area stre..~t gangs have divided 
themselves into two major groups ·PEOl'LE AND }'OLKS. As a basic rule, 
all gangs belonging to the PEOPLE nrc allied with each other and opposed 
to all gangs belonging to the FOLKS. The reverse is also true. All gangs 
belonging to the FOLKS nrc allied with each other und opposed to ull 
gangs belonging to the I'EOI'LEo Gangs thut are found locally ulign 
themselves In the following manner: (Gangs listed aillhabeticully) 

• 

PEOPLE 
EI Rukns 
Latin Kings 
Vice Lords 
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FOLK..~ 

Black Gangster Disciple§ 
Imperial Gangsters 
Simon City Royals 
Spanish Cobras 



EL RUKNS (I'coplc) 

The El Rukns, formerly c"lIed the H1uckstone itlUlgcrs, formed 
around 1958 as It black youth gnng. Theil' recl'lliting methods lliong with 
the help of the media, allowed them to Imlld a memhershlp in the 
thousands ROll form n strong, well-structured orgllnlzatioll. The Rllngers 
mllde n decision to become Involved in p(llItlcs Ilnd the civil rights 
movement. Ueclluse of this, they were nble to IlC(luire federn) grnnt money, 
which they used to set IIp 'furious neighborhood programs allegedly to 
benent inner dty resIdents. When their progrnms cume under suspicion 
Illtd thelr leader ,leIT Fort refused t() testify nt n congr'esslonnl henrlng 
Invcstlgllting misllpprollrinUon of funds, the grunts were cu .. celled. 

The Rnngcrs eventulllly trllnsformed themselves info II grout> cnlled 
the EI nukns whIch WtlS Imrportcd to be II religiOUS (Irglllllzntion. 'rhe. 
gllngs religious stnnding did nothing to curtnU Its crlmlnllillctlvhles. Their 
hend'lunrters WIlS rnlded resulting In the counscn(i()n or Wel11)ons lind 
UllrcoUcs. I~'ientllnlly, the government built 11 cnse n~ulnst n IUlljorlty or the 
lenders Including ,'eff I~()rt. O.te of the 111l1"Y chllrges filed "guinst the 
gllng involved contracting to I)crfcu'm terrorist nets for the government or 
LlbYll, Thls, in comhbllltion with vnrlolis other crhnhud violnti()ns, resulted 
In long prison terms for most uf the IClldcrshlp, 

LATIN KINGS (l'ooplc) 

The Latin Kings, the htrgest Latin gang in the Chlcllgo nrell, WIlS 

formed 25 yellrs IIgo on the southclIst side of Chlcugo. The lntln Kings 
slowly gnined territory nud lnflucntc, but it wnsu't until they rcnched the 
IImnbolt Pnrk lIrell thnt they trllnstot'lued into 1\ Illlljor gllng I) owe.'. 
llispnnlc gnngs nrc very neighborhood orie_lted nud will often use the 
nnn\e ()f the stl't~cts they live ()n III the mUllt! of their l~llng. ThIs (11 

nddltioll to cillbornte gruffiU, helps to IdenUfy their "tur~" mid combined 
wIth n strollg seuse of "JJlnchisJJlO," sets them Jllmrt from other gllugs. 
Their 1lIllnho()d Imd pride nre of utmost im(lorUmce lliHl IInY Insult, 
howel'cr slight, renl, ()r lmllglncd, could ellslly result In tl violent 
.. eUllillelon. The I.n((n KIngs (cl1d (() he very rmtlily oriented, l\ltd It fll nut 
tlllusuni to lind sererlll gcncrntlons of the slime rlUillly invoh'ed In n gllllg • 

• 
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THE VICE LORDS (people) 

The Conservative Vice Lord Nation or Vice Lords, as they are 
co~:unonly known, have been in existence since the mid 1950's. The group 
was "turted by a number of youths who wel'C serving sentences at the 
JuvenHe Oetentlon Center in St. Charles, Illinois. 

t'le unique aspect of the Vice Lords is that, unlike Illost gangs, 
they are not a single group, but are comprised of approximately nineteen 
separate groups. Each of these groups has a different name and individual 
leadership structure, and It is not uncommon to have inter.group feuds. 

The Vice Lords died out in the 1970's as a result of the 
imprisonment or death of key leaders. However, the 1980's saw a 
resurgence of the gang as many of its imprisoned leaders were released 

.nnd picked up their leadership reins. As of today, the Vice Lords hllve 
expanded its membership greatly amI bonsts nbout branches throughout 
Illinois and In at least six other states. 

• 

BlACK GANGSTER DISCIPLE. NATION (Folks) 

As the Blackstone Rangers were building their empire In the early 
1960's, a group was formed to oppose them and clnim theh' turf. This 
group, called the Disciples, evolved from n group of neighborhood youths 
nnd concentrated on narcotic trafficking. The Black Gangster Disciples nre 
probably the largest black street gang In the Chicago al'en und they and 
their vnrlous amliates comprise the muck Gangster Disciple Nation, which 
controls the majority of drug traffic In the Chicago 11l'CQ. A large portion 
of the gang's leadership Is currently In prison. However, this does not stop 
them from running dny.to.day operations from Inside their jan cells. 

TIlE IMI'ERIAL GANGSTERS (Folks) 

The Imperial Gangsters, originally n IIIspnnic gang formed to 
provide protection from the Lutln Kings, have since relaxed Its 
membersbtp requirements to Include some whites. From their beginnings 
In the curly 1970's to the present day, the Imperial Gangsters have 
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aligned themselves with the Hlack Gangster Disciple Nation. 

SIMON Cl1Y ROYALS (Folks) 

The largest white gung In the Chicugoland area Is the Simon City 
Royals. Origlnully the Royals were Ii softball team In the Simon I'ark ureu 
of Chicago. The gung progressed to the stntus of street gung and were, at 
one time, hcuvlly involved In burglaries. Uowever, since many of the 
Icndcrs hnve been sent to the penitentinry, the gnng seems to be following 
the current trend of moving Into drug sales. In times of trouble, the 
Royals will allgcrt themselves with the HInck Gllngster Disciples for 
protection. • TIlE SI'ANISII COBRAS (Folks) 

The Spanish Cobras is pl'hullrlly a 11Islumlc gung form cd In the 
curly 1970's and has a reputution for being pnrtlculurly Vicious, 
specializing in drive-by shootings. They nrc the current rlva\s of tlte LaUn 
Kings. 

GANG STRUCTURE 

The internal structure of a str(!et gung Is generally simUllr to tlte 
organlzutlonnl structure of many cOI'porations. 'rite leader (Chnirman of 
the noard) is surrounded by a close-knit und trusted group of associates. 
T1lese associates may have different titles such us generals or conncll 
members. Below the ussociutc are the street soldiers or enforcers who are 
dlrcctly involved wlth defending the "turf," hundllng drug trunsnctlons und 
mnrklng urcns with grnffiU. 

This type of business like orgonlzIlUonnl structure is not true for 
011 street gungs. MIlIlY of the Lntlno gangs, such as the Latin Kings, do 
not hlwe 0 definitive lender. Instead, they nrc ruled by n council of lenders 
representing each faction. 

• 
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GANG SYMBOlS AND COMMUNICATION 

Gang members use hund signals, graffiti snd tnttoos to signtry 
their membership In a gang and to communlcnte or "Show" their gang 
affiliation to others. Each Individual street gaog has Its own unique sign, 
slgnnl, jewelry, dress and colors. These serve to promote group solidarity 
and to Identify gnng members. 

It Is very hnportant to the gong to protect Its symbols from insults 
by rivals. There Is no greater humiliation for n street gnng thnn to have 
Its symbols Insulted by rlvnl gangs. If you see graffiti in which a gnng 
symbol (emblemi TnUoo) Is upside down, It Is a degradation to tlmt gnng 
and was most Ifkely wrltt~n by a rlvnl gllng member. This ~ype of symbol 
degrudation has been tbe basis for several Instances of gang violence. 

eGRAFFITI: One of the hrst Indications thnt gangs are in your 
neighborhood Is the appeanlllce of graffiti. '1'0 the gang 
member graffiti Is a mnrklng of territorial boundaries and 
serves as n challenge and warning to rival gangs. Gangs 
will use grnffitl on nny avnilnble spnce (wnlls, street signs, 
restroom stnUs, etc.). The purpose of the gnng graffiti Is 
to glorify the gnng. Any gang graffiti that is found should 
be reported to the police for documentation and then 
removed as soon as possible. 

e 

llANO 
SIGNAlS: 

TATI'OOS: 

Hand signals are used by gnngs to communicate gnng 
affillntlolls and/or to challenge rival gnng members. Gnng 
members lise severnl menns of non-verbnl communication, 
Including hand slgnnls or "Throwing signs." 

Tnttoos mny be viewed ns nn extension of grnffitl, used to 
IdentHy the wenrer as n member of n pluticulnr gnng. Like 
grnffitl, tnttoos will usunlly Include the Inltlnls, Ill,me or 
symbols or u gllng. There Is renlly no rule os to size, 
number, or comillexlty of II gllng members tattoos. While 
some mny be Inscribed proressionnlly, most nrc homemade. 
'I'nttoos are not found In nny pnrticulnr plnce on the body, 
they mny be round wherever there is usnble skin urell. 
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PEOPLE' 

WALL IS 'WELLw 

Signs W tlle left: 
Hat worn .or t/:Itcd to the left 
Arms folded to the left 
Pant leg folded on !eft leg 
Hand inside left pocket 
body lean to the a~rt 

lATIN KINGS: (Colors: Black and Gold) 
Symbols: Latin King pointA crown with L on one side and 
K on the other. 

VI('!E LORDS: (Colors: Bluck and Recl) • Symbols: 360 circie surrounded by firt: with two half 
cre~cent moons; pyramid with top hat, cane and white 
gloves, dice with numbers 7 or 11 showing, dollar sign, and 
five pointed star. 

EL RUKNS: (Colors: Black, Green, and Red) 
Symbols: Five pointed star, pyramid with eye, sword, and 
sun rising. 

BAND SIGNAlS ("Throwing Signs") 

.1 
II 
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FOLKS 

-ALLIS ONF 

Signs to the right: 
Hat worn or tilted to the right 
Arms folded to the right 
Pant leg folded on right leg 
Hand inside right pocket 
Body lean to the right 

BLACK GANGSTER DISCIPLES: (Colors: Black and 

I lols: Crossed p.itCh forks, six p(lftnted star (Star of 
aVid), heart with wings. 

IMPERIAL GANGSTERS: (Colors: Pink and Black) 
Symbols: Crown with rounded edges, superimpc1sed I & G, 
raised pitch forks. 

SPANISH COBRAS: (Colors: Green and Black) 
Symbols: Coiled cobra snake, initials S.C., I.S.C. 

SIMON CITY ROYAI..S: (Colors: Black and Blue) 
Symbols: Devil with pitch Cork, rabbit head with belTlt ear, 
initials S.C.R., hat with crossed shotgun and cane. 

nAND SIGNAlS ("Throwing Signs") 

• 
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The following symbols are commonly founit in the suburban Chlcagoland 
area in the form of graffiti, body tattoos, and Jewelry. These symbols are 
displayed by gang members whos~ affiliation Is with the I'EOI'U::' 

STAFF 
BUNNY HFAD ~ ~ 

Q CROWN 

Y ~ ClIFBCFNf· 
CHAMPAGNE GLASS . 

FIVE POINT STAR 

13 
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DICE 

NUMBERS 

SPANISH CROSS 
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The following symbols ore commonly found In the suburbon Chicogolnm'J 
nren In the form of graffiti, body tattoos, ond Jewelry. These symbols are 
displnyed by gnng members whose nmUntion Is with the FOLKS. 

o 
• '\If 

PlTCHFORKT 

SIX POINT STAR 

WINGED HEART 
DEVlllS HORNS 

1'\- - .~ , -,. . 

NUMBER 6 

BACKWARDS SWASTIKA 

BENT EAR BUNNY BEAD 

~. 
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The following drawings depict graffiti symbols used to signify a specific 
street gang affiliated with the l'EOPLE: 

o 

LATIN KINGS 

ELRUKN 

VICE LORDS 

15 
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The following drawings depict graffiti symbols used to signify n specific 
street gong nffilillted with the FOLKS: 

-

I
I 
t 

BLACK GANGSTER DISCIPLES 

SIMON CITY ROYALS 

SPANISH COBRAS 

16 
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The following Is a list of identifiers to assist parents in the recognition or 
identification of gang members: 

1) Hats Tilted to the right 

Tilted to the left 

2) Earrings Right Ear 

Left Ear 

3) Glove (One) Right Hand 

Left Hand 

4) Pant Cuffs Rolled up on Right 

Rolled up on Left 

5) Other Right/Left 

17 

Black Gangster Disciples; Imperial 
Gangsters; Spanish Cobras; Simon 
City Royals, 

Latin Kingsi Vice Lords; El Rukos, 

Black Gangster Disciples; Imperial 
Gungsters; Spanish Cobras; Simon 
City Royuls, 

Latin Kings; Vice Lords; El RUknS,. 

Bluck Gllngster Disciples; Imperial 
Gangsters; Spllnish Cobras; Simon 
City Royals, 

Latin Kings; Vice Lords; EI Rukos, 

Bluck Gangster Disciples; Imperial 
Gangsters; Spllnish Cobrns; Simon 
City Royals, 

Latin Kings; Vice Lords; EI Rukos, 

Same rule applies to other llrticles 
such as belt buckle, shoelaces, 
Imndllnnus henging from the 
pocl{ets, etc. 

• 
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6) Stars Six (6) Point 

Five (5) Point 

7) Crowns Rounded Tips 

• Pointed Tips 

8) Ruhbit Eurs Hent Eurs 

Straight Eurs 

9) Gym Shoes Colors 

10) Pockets Punts 

• 
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Black Gangster Disciples; lmperilll 
Gllngstt!rs; Spnnlsh Cobras; Simon 
City Royals, 

Lutin Kings; Vice Lords; EI Rukns, 

llIllck Gungster Disciples; Imperial 
Gangsters; Spanish Cobras; Simon 
City Royals, 

Latin Kings; Vice Lords; EI Rukns, 

Black Gnngster Disciples; Imperilll 
Gllngsters; Spun Ish Cobras; Simon 
City Royals, 

Lutin Kings; Vice LonIs; EI Rukns, 

The colors or the shoes versus the 
color or the laces or two sets or 
Inces In the shoes to I'epresent 
gang colors. Ulces wlll bl~ tied up 
the sides Ilnd not In the normal 
manner, 

The Inside of the pockets huve 
been colored with the colors or the 
gang. This is used US a means of 
representing (Showing oIT gang 
affilluUou) • 



TIlE SPORT TFAM COLORS CONCEPT 

Over the last few years gang members are commonly seen wearing 
professional sports team outer wear such as "starter" jackets, jogging 
outfits, or shirts with team colors that correspond with their gang's colors. 

However, keep in mind that many youths wear sports team 
clothing and are not affiliated with a street gang. A combination of 
identifiers would indicate gang membership, such as gnng symbol tattoos, 
wearing gUllg colors or gung symbol jewelry. 

L.A. Raiders Jucket 
(Bluck & Silver) 

Chicago Bulls Jacket 
(Black & Red) 

L.A. Kings .Tucket 
(Bluck & Silver) 

Chicago Buns Cap 

L,A. Kings Cnp 

Louis Vitton Cup 

TEAM JACKET 

The Black Gangster Disciples have Udoptede 
this teum jacket us representntlve of their 
gang's colors. 

The Black P Stone Natlon has adopted the 
colol's of red and bluck found on the 
jacket. 

The Latin Kings wear this jacket primarily 
to display the logo. 

TEAM CAPS 

When worn 1:0 the left it represents "The 
People." Wltt)n worn to the right it 
represents "The Folks." (The color is not 
as important as how it is worn.) 

Worn exclusively by the Latin Kings. 

A brown cap with white letters commonly 
worn by members of the Vice Lord street 
gang. 
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WIIAT IS THE SCHAUMBURG POLiCE DEPARTMENT DOING 

The Schaumburg POlice Department is one of the most progressive 
police departments in the state of Illinois. We are able to attack the gang 
problem from several different areas. Education being the first. We send 
our patrol officers and specialty units to several schools/seminars each 
year. Our officers are taught how to identify gang members and how to 
combat gangs. 

One of our goals is to educate our youth Dnd the public. We 
achieve this goal in several ways. We start in the schools. The Schaumburg 
Police Department has two officers assigned to the D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse 
Resistance F.ducation) Program. The D.A.R.E. Program is a 17 week course 

_ taught in the elementary and junior high schools. The program is designed 
o teach children how to resist the use of drugs (the #1 income for gangs). 

The: 14th week of the program teaches "Ways to Deal with Pressure from 
Gangs." 

the Police Department has two officers assigned to the 
Neighborhood Watch Program. These officers will assist you in establishing 
a Neighborhood Watch Program in your neighborhood. They will discuss 
the gang problem and how you can help to combat it. 

The Police Department has six officers assigned to the Special 
Operations Grouprrask Force. These are our gang experts. They patrol 
(plain clothes) the neighborhoods where the gangs are nnd they approac~ 
the gang problem head on. These officers target identified problem areas. 

The I'olice Department has six officers assigned to the Youth 
(Juvenile) Bureau, including the Schaumburg High School Police 
Consultant. One of his duties is to assist the high school in addressing the 
gang problem. He coordinates the schools enforcement of its rules of no 
gang colors or inSignias allowed on school grounds, The youth officers 
address the gang problem when those members are arrested. 

The Schaumburg Police Department developed and coordinates a 
multi-agency gang intelligence organization comprised of numerous 
communities in the northwest suburbs. This organization shares and 
disseminates gang intelligence information among the participating 
communities. 

Even though each of these units are separate, we all work together 
to address this and any other problem thnt may arise. Through this 
coordinated effort, Schaumburg is able to keep our gang problem at the 

• minimum that it Is. 
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WIIA1' CAN PARENTS DO 

'lbet:'e i., DO substitute for involvement. Show an active, sincere 
interest in your child's activities, friends, and interests. Encourage and 
support positive activities, monitor their whereabouts when not involved in 
organized activities, and enforce curfews. Know your child's friends, make 
contact with their parents, Rnd encourage notification of each other if 
anything unusual occurs with your child or anyone else's. Plan 
constructive activities through schools, community groups, and churches. 
Confront your teen if you suspect gang involvement. Ignoring or delaying 
will only increase the chance of problems later. Seek help from school 
counselors, social services agencies, or the police, and take a strong stnnd 
ngainst gangs at every opportunity. 

If you &uspect gang involvement, examine your teen's room an. 
belongings for gang symbols, dl1JgS, nnd weupons. Encournge and support 
school pOlicies thnt address gang related activity. Notify the police or 
school officials to report gang graffiti or any inrormation rein ted to gang 
activities. 

now TO FIGm' GANG VIOLENCE 

1. EDUCA'DON: 

2. COMMUNl'IY 
INVOLVEMENT: 

3. PARENTS: 

Knowledge of the gangs, their symbols, colors, 
signs, and graffiti will help you assist us In 
combating gang problems. 

The community is the best assistance we can have. 
If you see allY type of gang activity (new graffiti, 
gang Illmgouts, criminal activity) In your 
neighborhood, please call your police department. 
Testify in court when necessllry. 

Spend time with your children. l'lan family 
activities, discuss gangs with your cbUdren (Usten
Don't Lcdurc), lind out how they feel about gangs, 
know your child's friends· BE AWARE. If your 
child Is bordering on being a gnng member, or Is 
presently n gang member, get help. DO IT Nom 

• 
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WHAT SHOUlJ) I, AS A PARENT, BE AWARE OF 

As we stated Cflrlier, graffiti is the first sign of gang activity In the 
area. Watch for grnffiti, initials, or symbols on your cblld's 
personal belongings • e.g., school notebook, juckets, clothing, etc. 

Tattoos are n common gang amliation Indicator. 

Sudden Increase in your child's stondard of living or sudden, new 
unexplained possessions. 

Consistent wearing of tbe same color combinations as well as 
wearing of the snme color combination!! by friends. Jackets from 
professional sports teams are popular among gang members and 
associates. 

Secrecy about activities or time spent away from home. 

How Is your child wearing his/her clothing, such as hats tilted 
rigbt or left? 

Mujor changes in habits • e.g" lower school grndes, sudden lack 
of Interest In school actlvities, change of peer groups, etc. 

InvolVement with drugs. 

Anyone of the above doos not necessarily mean your chUd Is n 
gang member. A combination o~ tbe nbove docs, however, Increase the 
likelihood. In any event, taking nn active Interest In your child's life can 
aVOid many of the problems facing our youth of today • 

• 
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To report any suspicious or criminal activity, whether or not gang related, 
cull 9·1-1. 

If .You wish to discuss gung reluted activities,' or require udditionul 
information, pleuse contact the Schaumburg Police Depurtment Tusk FOl'ce 
(Gang Specialist) Unit (882.3586), the Crime Prevention Unit (882.3586), 
or the Youth Investigative Division (882.3534). 

REFERRAL AGENcm8 OFFERING COUNSELING ASSISTANCE 

ADD (Alcoholism.Drug Dependence Progrum) 

crc Streamwood Hospltul 

Kenneth Young Centers 

Northwest Mental Health Center 

Spectrum Youth & Family Services 

Talkline • Kids Lines 

The Bridge Youth & Ii'amily Services 

Toughlove D Parent Support Group 

Village of Schaumburg Family Counseling 

Woodland Hospital 

Youth Diagnostic CeJl~ter 

nookle~ Preparation: 

Illustrlltionsl 

Capt. Clifford S. Johnson 
capt. Uoward J. Winkelhuke 
Sgt. Paul Bassett 
Sgt. ~homas L. Smith 
Ote. Paul Rlzzo 

Ofc. nobert Mendenhllll 

397..()()95 

837.~ 
529-8800 

392-1420 

884-6212 

228-6400 

359·7490 

882.()()']O 

529·1505 

882·1600 

885-0640 

Reproduction of this pl1lllphlet only with the I3pccUic perm1l1loion of th .• 
Schaumburg Police Department 




